MIT finishes in the middle of the Charles at regatta

By Ash Thu Vo

An estimated 192 rowing clubs and schools competed in Sunday's Head of the Charles Regatta. MIT sponsored five entries - the men's varsity lightweight eight and championship eight, the women's varsity youth four and championship four, and the alumni lightweight four.

The men's varsity lightweight eight finished 12th of 36 in Sunday's Head of the Charles regatta.

The men's varsity lightweight eight finished 12th out of 36 with a time of 15:56, winning a guaranteed entry for the regatta next year. The Vesper Boat Club from Cambridge won the event in 14:56.

"We stressed out very aggressively and passed the two eights from the University of Nebraska and George Washington University in the first half of the race," said MIT coxswain Michael Fox '88.

Rowing in the lightweight eight were James Pierce '88, Gary Waldman '88, Brian Barth '87, Dan Christian '88, Daniel Chang '89, Daniel O'Shea '89, Alex Laats '89, and Julia Nager '89. The MIT alumni lightweight four set a record for the course in 1984 with a time of 16:27.

The women's Varsity Boat Club from Cambridge won the event in 14:56.

The Vesper Boat Club from Cambridge won the event in 14:56.

"These were the two fastest eights," said John Quenzer '88, "and Cambridge won the event in 14:56."

The women's championship four came in 19th out of 28 competing crews with a time of 16:58, 14 seconds behind Cambridge. The MIT women's varsity received an entry for the regatta next year.
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